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DECEMBER 16 1904THE TORONTO WORLD
' 10 FRIDAY MORNING

ft «•0W*
THREt DIE IN BRIDGE COLLAPSE.15c lower; lambs, weak, good to choice 

w cl her», *4. jo tv $v.uU; Uiir tv choice mix
ed, fril.ùu to *4.ï$; uuilvu lambs, $o to $7 .20.

British Cattle Market».
Loudon, Dec. 15.—Live cattle aro quoted 

•t 9!v<* to 13c per pound; refrigerator ueet 
at ik- to U%c per pound; «met y at lUc tv 
Viftc per pound.

TOKOMTO LIVE STOCK.

SIMPSON If.OOM.ANl
LIMITED

Other,Were Children »nd Four
Are Serlonwlr Injured.

,HEj

ft \2

Inis -t-

1OitRT

IN ED Of BEEiP ^ec. >
15.—ThreeCharlestown, W.Va.,

were killed and four others 
to-day by the col-

§rDecember 16.H. H. FIDGER, President. J. WOOD, Man seer.
persons 
seriously Injured

suspension bridge across 
which connects East

lapse of the 
the Elk River, LBoiler Explosion on l). S. S. Massa 

chusetts Works Havoc—Res
cuers Also Suffer.

„ 1IIEEI. Receipts of live etouk were large, 121 car 
leads binve Tuesday, composed of 1354 cat 
tie. tiVJO bog», 25tw sheep and lambs, and 
50 calves.

Trade was brisk for the best grades of' 
Uni cher cattle, while the iower grade» were 
alow of sale at low quotation*

The quality was not nearly as gutxl as 
oo Tuesday, the bulk of Xmas cuttle being 
marketed on tbit day.

Exporters.
Only one load of exporters was reported 

an sold, altho Ihivj wire several loads ar
rived from Medicine Hat, N.W.T., eon 
signed to McDonald tV May bee. Crawford 
A. Ilmmisett report >ue load as selling at 
$4.80 per cwt. (export bulls, $3.50 to $4.

Butcher».
Choice Xmas cattle sold up as blah us 

$4.00 peh cwt., but there were few <-f them; 
loads of good at $4 to $4.30; medium, at 
$. LOT» to $3.00; good cows, $3.50 to $4; fair 
to good, $3 fo $3.30; common, at 82 50 to 
$3; caniv-rs. at $1.50 to $2.

Stocker* and Feeder».
Few good sbxdfers .and fnerivrs were of

fered. Light feedvr», SOo to 950 lbs. each, 
sob*, at. $3 to 33.30 ]>«»;• .;wt. Hfcoekem, '*0 » 
to TOO lbs. each, sold from $2 to $2.50 per 
cwt., while some common eastern stocker» 
*cld at $.1.90 [kt cwt.

The dead are:and West Charlestown.
Mamie Higginbotham, aged U years;

17. and Ollice Gibbs 
com-

y Annie Humphries. ... _
15. and the injured Zela bmlth, D.

;wï driver, serious in* 
El ma Tucker, 13, both

;

Philadelphia, Dec. 1B.-Caught In a 
trap and helpless to save themselves 
three men lost their lives and four 
others, Including Lieut. William Cole,

I ed: Henry Fielder, 
ternat injuries;
arms and leg broken. .

On the bridge when It went down 
1 were six children on their .

were terribly scalded to-day by a rush Hrj,ocd and other pedestrians, together ; 
of steam and boiling water hi the fire with six teams. Those who went down
„„m on»* S,.« T»;n.“4-1

Massachusetts, lying at the League ^ Baxter broke -ice to allow small t 
Island navy yard. The dead are: boats to reach the scene. The two

Edward Bub, married, boilermaker bodies were taken out and the *6arcn 
and civilian; Andrew Hamilton, mar-! continued until-n.ghtfal,. but no others 
ried. boilermaker and civilian: Charles were found.
Ritzel. a boilermaker helper and civil
ian. Injured: Lieut. Wm. Cole. U.S.N., 
assistant chief engineer, scalded about 
head, and body:
ship’s boilermaker, badly scalded; Jas.
Wilson, boilermaker's helper and civil
ian, temple scalded; Jos. A. Durama, 

and civilian,
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pa fox Great Wholesaler’sClearing of Overcoats
A Chance to Buy a fashionably Cut, Up-to-Date Coat 

for About Half Price.

■

Scarfs
$12.00

w

*KAISER COMPETES WITH SUBJECTS Were we to ! 
tell you the 
name of this 
manufacturer 
and the name 
of his cele
brated brand 
there would 
be somewhat 
of a sensation 

. in town. Cer- 
tainly every 
man who 

needed a new 
overcoat and pos
sessed an idea as to 
what is style about 
a coat would be on 
hand first thing in 
the morning. 

However, we can't tell 
you the name or the brand. 
You’ll see those for your
self when you come. But 
you can take our word for 

it that they are splendid coats. Some of them are 
“Tourists” with a belt at the back. Others are Ches
terfields. Now here’s our offer, good while they last, 
Saturday morning :
260 Men’s Fine High Grade Overcoats, which sold in the regu

lar way from $12.00 to $18.00, on sale Saturday at $7.96.
The lot consists of fine imported English cheviots,' 

in black and Oxford grey, made up in the boxy ^ length 
Chesterfield, also fancy cheviots and Scotch' tweed 
coatings in stripes and fancy mixtures with colored 
overplaid, made up in the popular Tourist, 50 to 52 . 
inches long with half belt on the back and strap on ‘ 

sleeves, some single and some double-breasted, lined 
with fine mohair serge, all are perfect, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular $12, $13.50, $14, $15, $16^50 and $18, on 
sale Saturday at..........

William Anderson, Part In In-Complaint» Abont Hie
dstwfHal Enterprise».

1 '>*>1*^31

Natural full fur with head, tail 
aad claws, large full ekina. A com- 

' fertabie dress accessory of stylish
6aish.

mLt. n
tro-

•tf - - J*'--* ---;

^Wà
Berlin. Dee. 17.—There are loud com

plaints about the Kaiser’s participation In
Milch Vow».

About 20 milch cows and springers sold 
ft urn $30 to $48 each. Lut choice quality 
tows would bring more money.

Veal Calves.

boilermaker’s helper
S 'trÆ0™*8' I ‘InTddltiouman'h.s other interests, the 

LieJt. Col/received his injuries in emperor Is also proprietor of ahrlrk-mak , 

an heroic effort to rescue the others. Ing works at Cadinen, West 1 rusula. A 
The accident was caused by the giving new building of the Danzig branch of the 
awav of a gasket or rubber watcher Herman Imperial Bank has been con 

«11 the starboard side of «ducted of bricks from these works, andon a boiler on t 1 tbc greater part of the internal decorations
the ship. , in Majolica wares has been supplied by a

The Massachusetts has been under- factory belonging to the emperor, 
going extensive repairs, particularly to Besides finding the materials, his majesty ' 1 
the boiler® and machinery. The boiler co-operated with the architects In complet- I 
on which the accident occurred had ing the platis. particularly with regard to I

Mxr i.Ann r-toaned and thorolv test- the ornamental features of tbc building. < I recently becnrleancd and tnoroiy tesi T)jp Krp|,lnl,ien z„Uun(, discusses the ,
ed, and the boilermak * monarch's participation In competitive in- <
at work on another boiler. Without dllRlrv and p„jntK nlll mat his hrtck-mnk- ,
warning the gasket between the boil- jng works sud factories arc exempt from , 
or plate and the boiler head gave way both national and municipal taxation of all , 
and a terrific rush of stdam and hot kinds. Ills msjesty Is. In conscience. In ( 
water occurred The doors of the fire a position to undersell private competitors.
■*„a, the time the arci- Other newspapers profess to regard royalroom v.as closed . f participation In trade as Inconsistent with

dent occurred, and the only avenue of ,,rug8Ue traditions, and suggest that 
escape was a safety ladder* Only one ,|lp emperor should eomply with the re- 
man. Bramlet, a ship’s firemen,thought striction imposed on all Prussian state <>f- 
of the ladder and he escaped without a firtain, who are not allowed to concern

themselves with trade.

r-AS.
{ »ry of *1 

ment cattpFPRAIRIE FOX SCARFS 
Native 
Faite

Well 
Designed

Natural fur of a dark grey color, 
blended with black ; natural head, 
tail and claws ; chain fastener.

87.50 L. munU'lp* 
hall h*vl 
of any si

Veal calves sold at #3.50 to #5.50 per cwt. 
for the hulk, but extra quality sold at $5.75 
per cwt. ii t V- <

I! tSheep and Lamb».
Tbc run was laégo, being sold. The 

demand was good, with prices firmer. Kx- 
1>( it cite» Sold at #3.To to $4.2o; bu« kd, 
#2.50 to $3; lumbs, $5 to $5 75 jht c*vt.

Hog».
Deliveries of hogs .verv large, »J00 being 

ofi'cred. The -.unrket was weak at «ni- 
clumgcd quotations, $4.SU for selevi» and 
#4.55 for llgbti cud fais. The prospect» 
are for lowen quotations.

Mcj>oniild & May bee sold 10 butcher cat 
tie, 1115 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt.; 14 
butcher cuttle, 04.» lbs. each, at $3.<i5; 11 
butcher cattle, 1045 lbs. each, at #3.85; 4 
butcher cult I- 1035 lbs. each, at $4.35; 14
butcher cattle, 020 lbs. each, at $3.40: 22
lmtclicr cattle, 080 lbs. cavil, at $,3.05; 21
butcher cattle, 1155 lb.s. each, at $3.85; 22
butcher cattle. 11f>o lbs. each, at #4.3d: 14
butcher cattle. 05t» lbs. each, at $3.85; 22
butcher cattle. 102t> lbs. each, at $1, ten* 
$5: 5 butcher cattle. 1075 lbs. each, at $3.80; 
f. butcher cattle. 1025 lhs. each, at $4.12%: 
8 butcher cows, 1200 ;bs. cneh, at $8 .30; 7 
butcher cows, 4265 lt»s. each, at $3.25; 24 
butcher cows. 8lVTTi's. each, at 
c< ws. 1200 lbs. each, at $.*»; 5 
ibs. each, at $1.50: 10 canner», U4d lb< 
each. at. $1.35; 8 milch cows, $30 to $48 
each; 110 lamb». $5.50 to $5.85 per cwt.; 12 
leal calves, $"».(»> per cwt.

May bee & W1Iho:i soi l 7 butchers*. 1003 
lbs. each, at $4.87V, per cwt.: 11 butchers’, 
105o lbs. each, at $4.2u; 2 butcher»’. f>90 ibs. 
each, at $4.25; 6 butchers’, 880 lbs. 
at #3: 5 butchers*. 000 the. each, at $3.50: 
0 butchers Ibs. each, at $4.10: 5 butch
ers*. 900 Him. each, at $8.90; 29 hafehv1*-*’, 
88v* llis. cadi, at $3.40; 10 canucrs, 8ÛU lbs. 
each, at $2.25: 01 lambs, 110 lbs. «a<*n. at 
#5.85 per cwt. ; 20 export sheep, 10>> lbs. 
each, at $4.25. shipped 1 load butchers’ 
to country points.

Corbett A 1 lender.?yn sohl 20 butchers’, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.: Jo butchers’, 
1J0O lbs. each, at $4: 9 butchers’, 800 Ibs. 
each, at $3.20: 2 bnf-hors*. 97S) Ihg. each, at 
#3.40; 1 butchers*. 1080 ibs., at $1.65: 2 
botchers’, 800 ibs. each, at $4410; 6 imteb- 
ers’. 1100 llu*. each, at $4.54»; 4 butchers*. 
KXKi lbs. each, at #4 10; if butchers", 1020 
Ibs. each, at $4.40: 18 co.v*, 1160 lbs. each, 
at #3.20;, 2 cows, 145») Ibs. ••ucu, at $3.25; 
J exitort bull, 2070 lbs., a: #4: 01 vauuers. 

lbs. each, at $1.75; 70 sheep. $4 per
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iiALASKA SABLE SCARFS 
$18. $20, $25. m v:

;-VyFull curved neck, with long four- 
skin scarf, trimmed with tails at 
sack and end» ; » native fur that 
enjoys a popular demand. EPS*mmm i
ROCK MARTEN SETS 

Stole-$I6.50—Muff 
Handsome Rock Marten Sets for 
misses ; flat stole, lined with satin, 
and trimmed with ornaments and 
tassels. The fur is a tasteful 
blending of light grey and brown.
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sear. .
Few on the upper decks knew what 

had happened until the steam came
rushing up from the seething pit be- Loudon, Dec. 17.—Two clergymen, at 
iow. The work of rescue was prompt, meetings yesterday of boards of guardians, 
and to this promptness those who es- spoke in favor of paupers being supplied 
caned death owe their thanks. The i with Christmas beer.
first to enter the fire hole was Lieut. The ltev. OVallaghnn ("ransweed, a guar- 

Without hesitating at becoming (1'an at Driffield, said that lie could notCo,f: JVYlth,°“t ho! wa ter nnrt «team he *«» the reason for refusing to allow the
scalded by the hot »ater and steam he workhol|„, lnmafP9 tn. have a glass of beer
enteied quickly and dragged the men j fl( (.hrl,tra„9 look on beer," said Mr. 
from the place to the door, where they vruisweed, "ns a gift of God." 
were taken In charge by others. 13ub The Rev. Leader rhnpman. at a meeting
and Hamilton were dead when found, of the Mile End Board of (ioardlnns, said 
and Ritzel died A few minutes after he would not enjoy his glass of wine after 
hoi ne taken on deck. I.ls Christmas dinner If the poor people
Doing taken n u __________ w,,r, prevented from receiving their little

BEI.MONT Sl'CCEEDS H ANNA. dole of beer.
Both boards dodded to grant the paupers =

New York, Dec. 1B.-The special com- «lélr naual Christmas beer. I

mtttee of the civic federation, appoint
ed to name a successor to the late 
Senator M. A. Hanna as president of 
the civic federation announced io-nlght 
that it had selected August Belmont, i

The committee is composed of Arch- j 
bishop Ireland. John Mitchell and 
Franklin MaeVelgh.

Limited,
Cor. Yonge'A Temperance St»., 

TORONTO.
Beer a Heavenly Gift.

*:i: .1 butcher 
••tinners, 1010 rv*c!im

WHEAT FUTURES HIGHER
Continued From Page 8. !

$1.12%, closed $1.12 7-16; July, 
#1.03%. y-hwl #1.03» i; Dp:;.

#J.11% to
fj ."2% to
11.17 to $1.17%, closed $1.17.

Corn— Boeclpts. 9s.8fX) buxhels; export».
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i
17.193 bushels; suie», :i2.00u liushplt spot; 
spot, firm; No. 2, 62<\ nominal elevator, ,ind 
file, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 ypllO'V, 54c; No. 
2 white. 54Vic; option market was tinner 
with wheat, but very duH. «*»osli'g r$c net 
higher; May. elo$ed 5tc: De.*., clos?*! 55Vic.

Oats -Receipts, 138/XX) bushels; »pot 
dull: mixed oats, 26 to 32 pounds. Wl/r- to 
35»/.<•: natural white. 30 to 32 pounds, 35<; 
to Ht%e; flipped white, 36 to 40 pounds, 
36»* to 39c.

Busin 
$2 so

n. quiet; strfliitcd, corotn-m to good, 
lo fc.82'/.. I’lg iron, steady. Cop

per. quiet. Tin, quiet; Strait». £29 to 
#3i.«n. Sp-lter. quiet. Co.Tc". spot Rio, 
steady: mild, firm. Sugar, raw, firm; re
fined, quiet.

■

rvi
cwt. TO “SECOND” THE ADDRESS.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The name of Ca
mille Piehe,member-elect for St. Mary's ; 
division, Montreal, Is mentioned as the j 
probable seconder of the address in re- 
ply to the speech from the throne in the 
house of commons at the approaching 
session.

II. Murby sold Dec. 14 and Jo, 30 feeders, 
98” lbs. each, at 13.30 per cwt. ; JO Stockers, 
S40 Ibs. each, at, *'i: lu Stockers. 87“ Ibs. 
cacti, at I3.6C; iti «lockers. 900 Ibs. each, at 
111.12%: 34 stockera. H40 Ibs. each, at *2.80: 
13 butcher steers. I6Bfi lb*, earii, at *3.90: 
3 butchers. SCO ibs each, at *3: 3 
butchers', cows, 1100 lbs. each, at. $2.70: 
2 bulls, 18ni) ibs. «neb. at $3.00; 1 milch

CATTLE MARKETS, ^v%%^v%vwvwWwwvvwwww

Easy Chairs for Gentle-table» tn changed—Ho*» Are Firmer 
at Buffalo Market.

menNew York, Dee. 15. — Beeves — Receipts, 
lVi: none offered for sale: feeling, steady; 
exports to-morrow, 25 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 2.54. steady; reals. $5 
to $0: little calves. #3.50 to. 14; barnyard 
calves», ÇTi: no westerns.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipts, 2968; sheep, 
full steady; lamb», lUv lo :*«.K* lower: sheep. 
m.m to $5.:w; choice,’$n.50: l.-imlig, $7.50 to 
#»• one deck. $13V4• ‘ nils, $5.50 to $6.

Ileus—Receipts. 3909: steady to strong; 
good to prime stab* hogs, $5 lo $5.15; light, 
do., and pigs. $5.25.

Ea»t Buffalo Live Stock.
Last Buffalo, Dec. 15.—Cattle- Receipt*. 

350 head : prime steers. $5.25 to $5.50: ship
ping, $4.25 to $5: butchers’, $3.50 to $4.75; 

, heifers, $2.50 to $4.25: cows. $2.25 i»i #3.75; 
liulis, #2.25 to $4: Stockers and feeders, 
$2 .HO to $4.

Veals—Receipts, 200 h^ad; 25c* higher; 
$1.50 to $8.59.

Dogs - Receipts. 721» head: active, 5c. 
higher; heavy. $4.79 to $4.75: mixed, $4.05 
to #4.70; yorkers. $4.50 to $4.65: pigs #4.3> 
to $4.40; a few $4.45: roughs. $3.90 to 
#4 70; stags. #3 to $3.59.

Sheep and T>ambs -Receipts. 14.009 head. 
Sheep, slow and lower; lambs. netlv»\ .%<• 
to ifiie lower: native lambs, $5 to $7.6i, 
Tnnada lambs. #7.25 to #7 35; yearlings, 
$6 to $6.50: wethers, $5 25 to $5.50; fwe«. 
$4.50 to $4 75: sh^ep. mixed. $2..50 to $4.85.

Cliicngo I/Ive Stock.
f’hh ago, Dee. 15.-Catth*--Re-vlpts, FfKKL 

Ploady : g<»fMt to prime steers. $fi to $7: poor 
t.u medium, $3.75 to $5.75: Stockers and 
feeders, $2 15 to $4.15; cows, $1 to $4.25: 
h« Ifers. $1 75 to $5: '’aimers. $1 to $2.50: 
hnflF, $2 to $4.20; calves. #3.50 to $7.

Hogs- - Receipts. 38.090; STTongJ mixed and 
butchers*. $4.30 to $4'.57V»; good to choice 
h<avy, $4.55 to $4.65; rouzh heavy'. #4.:t0 
to $4.42 Vf : light. «4.30 to $4 45; bulk of 
sates. $4.45 to $4.55.

Sheep—Receipts, 22.000; sheep, 10.; to

cow, $44; 2 springers, $70 pair.
Ovurgo Rountree bought fbr the Harris* 

Abattoir Co. 130 fat cattle at the following 
prices; choice,, at $4-35 to #4.60; good, at 
$1 to $4.30; medium, .it #3 65 to $3.90: good 
trews, at $3.jK) .to $4: fair to good cows, at 
$3 to. $3.30; common, at $2.30 to $3.

Crawford aV Hunnlsett sold 8 loads: 1 
load exporters, at $4.80, i»er cwt; 7 leads of 
buteher»’, at $3.25 to $4.25 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 3 loads butchers*, 
1000 to 1300 lbs. each, at $3 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

These suggestions are con- 
tributed by the Furniture Depart- 

[ ment with the idea 
| of, giving those 
• who have men 
| folks to buy for 
| good practical Hints 
i as to what will 
I please them best.
| Gentleman's Combina 
i cion Morris Chair and 
; Couch in quartered oak, 
i weathered finish frame.
| uj bolstered in embossed rerena cloths, very suitable for den

i Gentlemen's Large Size Rocking Chairs, In quarter-cut oak and 
i mahogany, polished, upholstered, spring seats and backs, In 
1 heavy embossed Candace or solid leather high backs...........

Gentlemen's Easy Chairs, spring wire back frames, spring edge 
| seats and arms, ail over upholstered in figured velours, as- a r 

sorted colors ............................................................................................................................ .H.O

United Empire Loyalists.
At last night's regular monthly meet

ing of the .united Empire Loyalists' 
Association, the chair was taken by 
E. A. MaelaUfln. A resolution moved 
by Col. Merritt and seconded by E. M. 
Chadwick reads as follows:

Seeing that Canada has never made 
a permanent contribution to the de
fence of the empire it' Is resolved that 
a committee composed of the presi
dent. the honorary legal adviser, Col. 
Shaw, and the mover prepare a me
morial on the subject, to be presented 
for adoption at the next meeting."

A paper on the history of the well- 
known Gonder family, which moved 
from Pennsylvania and settled st 
ChippewU was read by M. G. Scherck.

William Carthew. Waterloo, was 
elected to membership In the society.
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R. Vugsl^y sold ♦ butcher*’. 1100 lbs. 
Cfifh, at $4.20: 1 milch ?<rv, at #38; 1 milch 
cmv, at $50; 1 milch cow. nt #42; 1 milch. 
com-, ut $36: 1 load butchers’, 1040 lbs. 
each, at #2.25 per cwt.

Wm. STct’lvlIand bought 1 load butchers*, 
1125 Ibs. each, at $4.49 per cwt.

Frank lfuniilsett boughf 40 butchers*. 
90ft to 1100 lbs. each, nt $3 25 to $1 pel*

I

i
Wesley Dunn bought the bulk of the 

sheep, lambs ami calves at the above quo
tations.

0. Zeagman $: Sons sold 1 load common 
Stockers, mixed yearlings. 520 lbs. each, at 
$1.90 per cwt. ; Jo mixed stocker» and fe”d- 
ers. at $2.85 to $3.40 per cwt. 24.50Vlarhts Cancer by Killing Microbes

Paris. Dee, 15.- -Dr. Doyen communi
cated yesterday afternoon to the Société 
de Chirurgie the results of observa
tions made by him since his last com 
munlcation to the surgical congress on 
his method of treating cancer.

He began by reading a note signed 
by Dr. Metchniklff and Dr. Roux of the 
Pasteur Institute. In which they state 
that among the cultures derived from 
fragments of cancerous tumors taken 
on Oct. 27 at Dr. Doyen's clinic, seven 
out of 14 tubes contained "micrococcus 
moformans." the microbe which 
Doyen considers to be the cause 
ca ncer.

Dr. Metchnikoff adds that he Is un
able to give an opinion at present, on 
the efficacy or manner of the treat
ment, altho he thought he had noticed 
an improvement In the condition of the 
patients.

AInrket Notes.
V EUon of Medicine Hat were on 

the market with 2 load* of hoteliers' and 
exporters.

II. A. ITunter also of Medicine Hat, was 
on the market with ."• ioads of butchers" and 
exporters, all of which were consigned to 
McDonald A Mayboe for sale.
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FORGED BY USING CARBON PAPER.
Gentlemen’s Easy Chairs, spring wire hack, seats and arms, all 

over upholstered In solid leather, $34.50, $35, $37.50,
$39 and ................................................................................

Martinena on Stand In Government 
Suit Agçainet Bank».

Junction Live Stock.

:. . . . 46.76Receipts ol live stock at the Union Stock 
lards were 3 load» ot cuttle aud 3 Joaus o( 
lt<i's.

islntz Bros, bought the bulk of the catth*, 
which were of the vantivr class, and Jl. 1’. 
Keuicdy bought the hogs.

Mr. isonueoy shipped 2 cor» of hogs to 
Hull, and 1 mixed load uf hogs and cattic 
to Montreal.

Ml*. Kennedy reports the hog market u» 
being decidedij* weak, 
lower quotation.-. The 
were $4.75 to $4.8ff.

hi our report of the fat stock show we
The

Ottawa, Dee. 15.—(Special.)—Action 
was begun here to-day before Justice Gentlemen's Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, solid quarter.cut oak 

frames, plain color and figured velour cushion seats and - - - -
backs, $8.50, $10, $11.75, $13.50 and............................. .........

Dr. 1600ofAnglin by the Dominion government to 
recover $75.000, which had been paid by- 
banks on forged cheques drawn ill the 
name of the militia department by 
Abondeus Martineau, a clerk In the

Gentlemen's Card; Tables, In solid quarter-cut oak, golden polish 
finish, assorted designs, $6.25,. $8.75,. $9.75,. $13.25, 
and....................................................... '....................MONEY 14.00

“THE SHOP FOK KEEN PRICE»L. D wlm a tendency to 
prices paid by him ldepartment.

Martineau, who Is serving a seven- 
year term In Kingston, was railed by 
the government and told how he had
made the forgeries by using carbon Edinburgh, Dec. 17,-The Scottish Xa- 
papers under a genuine signature to tional Fat StQCk club hlld a m,or(i 
get an outline carbon signature on show. Th„ entries were 804. as com- 
the Cheque which he then filled out d wlth 8S2 laet year. H|s majesty
r2t52nk; '',ar,inr'a''sai<j >°,st ab7,t had two animals on exhibition, and 
ffiO.OOO of the pioceeds of the forgeries l]1,y secured the first prixe and the all 
in stock spéculât ions. ver cup for Aberdeen Angus rattle and

The case will probably last several Ihp second prize in the fat vow class.
• lays. The Bank of Montreal is the de- ipp, Earl of Rosebery had several first 
fendant, hut the Quebec. .Sovereign ; prizes to the credit of the Daltneny 

; and Royal Banks are made third part- 
! ies. as they accepted the forged cheques 
' as" deposits.

3 only Gentlemen's Celeretts, In quarter-cut golden oak, fitted with 
tobacco jar, decanter and wine glasses, regular price $24.50, 
special at ....................................................................................

9 only Gentlemen’s Cheffoniers, in quarter-cut golden oak and ma
hogany finish, assorted designs, regular price up to $31.50 
Saturday ..................................................................................

Gentlemen's Den and Library Furniture, in dark weathered oak fin
ish. a large assortment of card and library tables, arm chairs, rocking 
chairs, easy and Morris chairs, celeretts, writing desks, magazine 
stands, lamps and grandfather clocks.

15.00oiniltpfl the name» of the judge», 
jml^ew of rnttlf» were 8. Rennie, S. Smith 

Councillor Gurdhouait

110 to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.
Open evenings during December.

King;'* Prise» for Cattle.

!
and fosse Dunn, 
and Wesley Dunn for sheep, and 4os. Kea- 
thvrslon fm* hogs.

Ou the night of the show about 30 or to 
of the cattlemen had a dance ami a gen 
era I good tim*. Messrs. lto»s ami Black 
were tbf* plpor*. Little Maggie McDonald, 
a child 5 years #>f age. helped at tliv luitvi* 
ti.initient i»y dinting the Highland Ming 
*l he fun was k«*pt up all night and all were 
immensely 'pleased with their evening's 
o rouse tuent.

21.75
KELLER & CO.

144 Ycnge St. (First Floor;. 
Phone Main 6326. ••

1:1Home Farm. Other exhibitors and prize 
takers were the Duke of Buecleueh, the 
Earl of Minto, the Earl of Southesk, 
the Earl of Wemyss, and the Dowager 
Countess of Seafield.

Goo*e f ini» With 5009 Member*.
London. Dec. 17.—The most curious 

feature of the goose club organized at 
the Robert Browning settlement, Wal-. 
v orth, is that nearly all the orders have I 
been given for turkeys. I

Sixpence a week ensures a Christmas | new plan adopted by the British ad- London, Dec. 17.—Three elephants will 
dinner to nearly 5000 humble families, j mirait y for the distribution of his ma- make an appearance at the Palace The-

"The main object of the club," said Je8ty's sh|ps will practically eliminate f,*™.J-f-^',i?neKta!iî.S 
Mrs. Stead, head of the managing com- ! x. .. . f .. . , .. “*e vhair, another lathers with a brush,
mtttee and the wife of the warden of the Nor‘hp wmi, îh .c.L^n "r arLd 'he t,hivd.wlelds
K( it lenient, "is lo compete with the » Tl,, 'Vhile the t Nations of They also hgure in a cricket match,
hundreds of public house dubs. In the the Lotted Mates and Great Britain r»- The elephants, which are named As- 
latter the members usually pay half a main as they are an admiralty official sam. Agra and Delhi, were born In Bur 
guinea, and receive a goose or turkey. 1F q.uoted as ha''lns said: ,.v%e ,do ,25* mah- a,,fi "ere purchased from tue In- 
a bottle of spirits and a bottle of port. "eed any warships ove rthere ' The dlan government by Signor Garcia.

"in our club members pay 7s 3d. and :‘rt"1,n‘!,y offt‘al is qultf correct' Grea'f They have already distinguished them- 
receive a goose weighing ten pounds. Eritain s maintenance of a squadron at selves by their performances on the 
a turkey weighing nine pounds, or a. Halifax and another with headquarters continent, 
totnt of beef In addition they get five on thP Pil,",fi'' coast has been rather in
rounds of groceries " y S 1 , deference to tradition than because of On Dnlhen.le Street.
r Twelve hundred women, girls and ; '’ecessity. Without making an often-1 Parker Thompson. 165 Oak-street,was 
children were assembled sixpences hi «)'e display of force It would be îm- picked up in Dalhousie street last 
hand at the settlement yesterday. Mrs. I Possible for the admiralty to keep ,n night. His story is that he arrived tn

American waters fleets sufficiently Toronto about two weeks ago. Last 
large to balance the naval strength of night he was walking along Dalhousle- 
thls country, and In any event It is street and was knocked down by a 
wisfr to trust to arbitration treaties and horse, the buggy passing over his chest, 
to general good fellowship than to He says he laid there for an hour be- 
guns. A conflict between the two nv fore he was seen* He was taken to 
tiens would be atrocious and ought to st. Michael's and examined, but the 
be impossible. We believe It is impos- doctors failed to find any injuries, 
si hie and for that rea«on dismiss as un
worthy of currency the suggestion of For Ottawa’s Mayoralty. <_
an old reader that the approaching Ottawa. Dec. 15.-Ald. Slattery .in-
change in the British naval Policy pro- n0unced to-night that he would be a 

, enportunlty for the candidate for the mayoralty. This 
T nited States to grab Canada. makes four in the field. Mayor Ellis.

! Ex-Mayor Morris. Aid. Slattery and 
i Aid. Stroud. D'Arcy Scott, who is sup- 

Washington. Dec. 15.—Representative j porting Morris, may run now that Slat- 
Foster (Vermont) introduced a joint tery is in the field, 
resolution to-day for an investigation
under the supervision of the secretary Fisheries Conference,
of the interior of the economic value Ottawa, Dee. 15.—The fisheries 
of the waters of,Lake Champlain, and ference between Mr. Bastedo. Ontario 
directing the secretary to report to commissioner. Prof. Prince and the re- 
eongress any means of adjusting the presentative of New York State to se- 
interests of New York. Vermont and cure uniformity in the regulations for 
Canada in the use of the waters of fishing in the St. Lawrence will likely 
that lake. be held to-morrow.
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Brooklyn Eagle : It is said that the Elephant» am Berber*.
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FOR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING
Clothing! Clothing!
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Furs! Furs!
r

Men's Overcoats 6 Suits, $6 50 up 
Boys’ Sizes

I
COATS $40 00 up

3-50 up
Ladies’ Coats.................. 3.50 up
Ladies’ Skirts

SCORE’S $22.50 SUIT Rlirrs and STOLES--.- 350 up 
MUffS 3 50 up2.95 up

, You want the best value. We 
have the best value. There
fore let us reason together. 
High-class Business Suit-^-

Stead and five * others were receiving 
the money and stamping membership 
forms. On Dec. 23 the hall will look like 
I.oadenhall Market.

EASY PAYMENTS HAS BEEN THE SUCCESS OF OUR BUSINESS
VISIT OUR ORDERED TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

100 Pair All-wool Blankets at Greatly Reduced Prices
Payments 50 cents or $1.00 a Week, and 10 percent. 

Less for 30 Days’ Payment.

V

Pasuengrri In Panic.
New York, Dec. 15.—After battling 

with one of the heaviest storms of the 
season, which necessitated a reduction 
to half speed for 15 hours, the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse reached port lost 
night, 30 hours behind time. Most of 
the passengers were sea sick during the 
entire trip.

The heaviest blow of the voyage oc
curred last Sunday, when the wind 
struck the steamer with hurricane vio
lence for 15 hours. All passengers were 
(looked 5n tlieir staterooms. >*any 
spent th ctime praying for help and 
some clamored for life preservers.

$22.50
The t*»e of Lake Champlain.
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D. MORRISON, 3221-324 Queen Westcon-

‘ Taller», Breech»»-Makers and 
Haberdasher.

77 King St Wsst. Toronto
em

Jurons Urtrerotl wishes It understood 
that lit* did not. as may ha v» ,»e^n implitvl 
in th#* item rp^rrim: to hi* sou. foil in 
business. It was a voluntary retirement,

OPEN EVENINGS. PHONE MAIN 4677.

i

' . , : .

TEMPORARY CHANGE OP 
CLOSING HO DR.

Beginning to morrow (Saturday), December 17th, 
from 6.30 to 10 p.m., this etpre will be open every even. 
Ing, except Monday evening, until Christmas. By this 
Christmas Shoppers will receive greater accommodation 
and helpers earn extra remuneration. The appreciation 
of the public of the Christmas programme and time 
table of this store justifies the continuance of the same.

notice-

LOANS
DO YOU NEED

MONEY MONEY
TO HNJOT A

Merry Xmas
----AMD----

Happy New Year ?
If So, Then Bear 
Us in Mind.

For our manner of loans should
help you. They are made on 
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, 
Horses, etc. They are quickly 
made and strictly private. Time, 
one month to one year is given. 
Payments can be made weekly, or 
monthly if more convenient. In
terest stops moment principal is 
paid. ,

We’re long established and re
liable, and as we “ advertise, so 
we’ll always do."

Facts about our loans cheer
fully furnished, so call and get 
our rates. '

D. R. McNaught & Co.
10 Lawlor Building, 
6 King Street West-

Phone M. 4233.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
(Registered)
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GLOVES AND 
NEÇKWEAR

Hold a high place in the 
list of Men’s Gifts, and 
for that very reason they 
hold a high place in our 
stock of very exclusive 
lines bought specially for 
the Christmas trade.
If there’s anything to variety 
and navelty we have it all here 
—if you appreciate exclusive 
ideas you’ll be bound to be inter
ested in ear collection.

*
Gloves t made by the best makers in the 
world—Dent’s—Perrin's— and Fownes* - un
lined and silk lined ... J QQ ^

2.50 to 7.50Fur Lined Gloves.

Sec our Special Reindeer lined Q lift 
glove at........................................ u' v

Neckwear—-you’ll think we have 
a cerner ob everything pretty 
when you see what’s here.
The newest things in Puffs—English Squares 
-4 in hands and Ascots 5QC. to 2,50

A very fine assortment of Mufflers’ and pro-
lectors from.................. |. QO to 3.50
A handsome present to make a gentleman 
woule be one of those Gift Boxes containing 
a nice English Square Tie and Muffler to 
match—solid silk—new stripes and figures in 
the prevailing colors and combina- K fifi 
lions-the set.........  . ............... vv

UNDERWEAR
There’s anothsr thing that’s on 
the sensible list as a Christmas 
Gift—special values in genuine 
“Wolsey ” weaves—

Fine natural wool underwear at. 1.50
Extra fine natural and fancy wool 9 RQ 
underwear at........................................ .....

SMOKING JACKETS 
-DRESSING GOWNS 
-AND BATH ROBES
Smsking Jackets—S.00 te 25.00
Special in a double faced Cheviot with 
matched trimmed cellar, cuffs and C fill 
pockets at..................... ........................°*vu

Dressing Gowns—6.00 te 36.00
Special in a 
matched collar

fine Brocade Gown — with 
and cuffs at.........  j £

Bath Robes 5.00 to 12.00
Special in a fine Turkish Robe at 0 QQ

Fine Furs for Men include Fur Coats—Fur- 
lined Coats — Fur Caps — Gauntlets and 
Collars.
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